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2020 YEAR
IN REVIEW
Major dictionary publishers have declared 2020’s
word of the year as “pandemic” – indeed, the word has
dominated every corner of the global landscape.

Several major IT projects that were non-pandemic
related also got the green light to proceed as planned,
such as the Next Generation Electronic Medical Record.

While the pandemic put a temporary halt to many facets
of Singapore’s economy, healthcare operations got even
busier, as both frontline and back office staff geared
up – literally and metaphorically – to provide care for
patients, especially those with the virus.

On the cybersecurity front, there was no letting up on
efforts to further secure our public healthcare systems.
Read about some of the major measures implemented
and what it means for you.

HealthTech followed suit, as many developments sprung
up to help in the fight against COVID-19. Some were
entirely new, while others were a result of innovation –
taking things that existed and putting them together in a
new way.

Should any of the IT systems interest you or your
organisation, please do not hesitate to contact us to
find out more.
Have a good year end and may 2021 bring about better
tidings for all!
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COMBATING COVID-19
@ Community Care Facilities

R
W

hile the word “pandemic” is as old as time, a new term was born in Singapore this year:
“Community Care Facility” (CCFs), set up to house patients who were clinically well but
tested positive for the virus. The concept of CCFs probably did not exist prior to COVID-19. Yet,
within a day of it being announced, hundreds of people from various agencies gathered to set up
the first hall at Singapore Expo. Working around the clock, the group turned an empty hall into
one that could care for 480 patients within five days.
Among the key HealthTech used was GPConnect, an integrated Clinic Management System
and Electronic Medical Records for general practitioner clinics that was adapted for use at the
CCFs. Its ability to be deployed and enhanced quickly came in most useful, as was its ability
to access and also transmit the patient’s data to the National Electronic Health Record
(NEHR). This made it easy for authorised
healthcare staff to monitor nation-wide
COVID-19 data and support the patient’s
continuity of care.
A web based version of GPConnect, GPCLite,
was subsequently developed to better
support the needs of healthcare staff in
challenging environments in Tuas South CCF
and dormitories.

R

obotic Process Automation (RPA)
or “Digital Worker” was deployed
at the CCFs to automate laborious
processes like user profiles registration,
on-boarding and off-boarding of
patients. This freed up a significant
amount of time for staff to focus on
patient care and recovery. In addition,
the turnaround time and errors were
also reduced to a minimum.
RPA was subsequently introduced to
dormitories, which helped to clear up
the huge data backlog, ensuring timely
feeding of data into the national database
for analysis. RPA also helped to increase
productivity and efficiency. For example,
the RPA can complete certain tasks in
two hours, while a human would require
about eight work hours to do so.

emote Vital Signs Monitoring,
already popular with some patients
prior to the pandemic, showed its
immense value at CCFs. A monitoring
kit that included an oximeter was
issued to patients, and allowed them to
take and key in their own temperature,
blood pressure and oxygen saturation
readings. The kits evolved to kiosks
on wheels for easy replacements and
troubleshooting as well as to make
available the vital signs monitoring
equipment to more patients as the
numbers surged.
There are many benefits to remote
monitoring, such as minimising staff
exposure to the virus, as well as
freeing them up to focus on other
urgent tasks at hand. It takes nurses an
average of three minutes to administer
the taking of three vital signs to one
patient – just imagine how much time
they saved with thousands of patients
able to do this themselves.
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COMBATING COVID-19
@ Healthcare Institutions
IHiS accelerated the deployment of the Staff
Surveillance System (S3) at the PHIs. S3 is a onestop database to track declarations of statistics such
as healthcare workers’ immunisation, temperature,
sickness and travel history, allowing institutions
to monitor the health conditions of its staff and
mobilise resources quickly should an outbreak occur within the hospital. It also
facilitated the swift distribution of personal protective gears such as masks to
protect healthcare professionals.

A

t the public healthcare
institutions, there was also a
growing need for remote outpatient
medical reviews, as people were
urged to stay home as much as
possible. To support this, IHiS
created more than 800 new Smart
Health Video Consultation (SHVC)
accounts for doctors, clinicians,
Allied Health professionals and
support teams across public
healthcare. With multi-device and
multi-party connectivity, SHVC
offered an alternative channel for
the delivery of patient care and
provider collaboration during the
COVID-19 situation. Patient consults
grew to more than 5000+ per
month, up from 300+ per month a
year ago.

A

S

ingHealth deployed tablets with its MyCare App as part of
the Nursing Software Suite at some of its isolation wards.
The app allows patients to view their individual care and medical
information, as well as their in-ward stay schedules. They can
also use the interactive messaging function in the app to put in
requests for items such as food, drinks and assistance. This allowed
healthcare staff to attend to patients requests more efficiently,
lessened face-to-face contact between staff and patients who are
in isolation rooms and minimised the use of Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE).

t Tan Tock Seng Hospital, more than 54 new Disease Outbreak widgets
with 688 indicators were added to the relatively new Command, Control
and Communications (C3) system. These helped the hospital to monitor
real time developments, allowing for quick deployment of resources to areas
which were most needed.
Thanks to the decision support provided by the C3 system, staff pulled
together the manpower, equipment and other supporting resources to open
five wards at NCID within 24 hours. AI predictive analytics models were
deployed to forecast the projected number of COVID-19 patients discharged
based on their length of stay, and to predict patient arrival to the ED with up
to 83% accuracy. The incorporation of Real-time location tags to C3 helped
to track resources and manpower, while video analytics supported in crowd
control. The simulation model further enabled the C3 operators to simulate
critical scenarios and pro-actively prepare resources and manpower to be
deployed to efficiently cater to patients, ensuring that the waiting time for
patients remained within range.
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COMBATING COVID-19
@ Healthcare Institutions

D

uring the Circuit Breaker, National
Healthcare Group Pharmacy was
inundated with requests for medication
deliveries – over 17,000 deliveries were made
in April alone, an extraordinary 60-fold
increase. To cope with the extra load, which
the pharmacies were not designed to handle
individually, a solution to centralise some
of the processes known as the Central Fill
Pharmacy was developed.

D
CFP seamlessly and automatically manages
the orders from multiple polyclinics, as
opposed to individual pharmacies manually
tracking the schedules for the next refill. It
provides an integrated solution that enables
information flow from source system, helping
to eliminate manual transcription as the
system generates the prescription details,
delivery address, time and generation of
subsequent delivery dates automatically.
Not only did the solution lead to estimated
time savings of about eight hours per 1,000
prescriptions, there was a 100% reduction in
packing errors for medication delivery orders
due to missing items.

uring the start of COVID-19 operations in polyclinics, the iConnect.COVID application
was rapidly developed to enable clinicians to document patients’ COVID-19 PCR swab
tests, and to automatically update the test results when they are ready from laboratories.
SMS notifications are then sent automatically to patients with negative results with a link
for patients to acknowledge.
These processes reduced significant administrative workload for clinicians to track results
and notify patients manually, and also supported consolidation of the overall testing
status at polyclinic level (which were previously done on internal tracking sheets).
In addition, patients who had negative test results were able to receive their results
sooner, relieving them of their anxiety. Since then, capabilities for Serology and Rapid
Antigen Tests (RAT) management have been added as enhancements to support
evolving ground needs in an agile manner. iConnect.COVID was an application based
off repurposing modules from iConnect system which was an experimental platform
developed in 2019 for innovation in the shared care and transitional care space.
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COMBATING COVID-19
Across the Nation

A

s COVID-19 spread, Singapore embarked
on massive COVID-19 testing in
various industries and the migrant worker
dormitories. There was a pressing need
for quick access and near real-time view
of an individual’s laboratory test results,
as well as a tool to digitise and consolidate
an aggregated view of test results at the
national level, as private laboratory systems
were not integrated with national health
databases. The COVID-19 Test Repository
(CTR) was thus developed and programmed
to interpret over 20 variations of test
results from three COVID-19 test types.
This provided clarity and consistency in
decision support for multiple scenarios to
minimise the spread of disease, including
contact tracing, swab operations, quarantine
orders, tracking of inbound and outbound
travellers, and the conveyance of patients

to care facilities. In tangible terms, it helped
to reduce the time taken for public action
from several days to less than a day. It also
reduced the need for a large team of more
than 50 to handle creations to just 10. CTR
is now also used to facilitate the nation’s
phased re-opening including community
surveillance and MICE activities.
As of Nov 2020, CTR has stored more than
2.5 million COVID lab test results contributed
by 26 participating laboratories. It supports
more than 2,000 varied users and is
interfaced with five systems including Patient
Risk Profile Portal (PRPP) and National
Electronic Health Record (NEHR). It also
supports Singaporeans and PRs to access
their COVID-19 laboratory test results from
HealthHub, affording them convenience and
peace of mind.

O

n the primary care front, a webbased portal called Patient Risk
Profile Portal (PRPP) to help General
Practitioners (GPs) digitise the previsit declaration process for patients
visiting them was developed. PRPP
facilitates the clinic’s assessment for
COVID-19 risk, and triage of patients for
segregation of high-risk versus low-risk
patients. Pulling in data from multiple
government systems, patients’ risk levels
are automatically assigned based on
their conditions, travel history, contact
history and clinic visit history. Without

PRPP, efforts to track Acute Respiratory
Infection (ARI) cases, compliance to
swab order and results notification
would have had to be done manually,
resulting in much more administrative
work and bottlenecks in reporting.
With PRPP rolled out to over 1,200
GP clinics in Singapore, these clinics
have joined forces in the national fight
against COVID-19, contributing valuable
information to help understand the
spread of the virus.
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COMBATING COVID-19
@ Dormitories
AI-POWERED OCR TECHNOLOGY

S

upporting medical operations helmed by MOM-ACE, the Migrant Workers
Health (MW Health) application (similarly powered by iConnect) was
developed rapidly to enable public health surveillance for migrant workers, so as
to allow for early detection of disease outbreaks in the dormitories and timely
invention by medical teams. Private medical operators (e.g. GPs) supporting
dormitory medical support can use MW Health mobile app on their mobile
devices, or input the necessary health surveillance data submission via a web
portal using their SingPass credentials, and the consolidated data are sent daily to
MOM-ACE for analysis and operations planning.

A

key feature of MW Health was the incorporation of an AI-powered Optical Character Recognition
technology, which can scan and extract all necessary data of the migrant worker’ particulars
from their Work Permits (such as name, nationality and gender) faster and more accurately
than prevailing methods. Overall, MW Health helped in reduction of workload of both frontline
healthcare and operations planning staff, while giving visibility on dormitory health status. A
next iteration of MW Health is to allow GPs to submit the necessary data via their own Clinical
Management Systems (CMS) through integration powered by SmartCMS.
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COMBATING COVID-19
Other Covid-19 Related Projects

A

W

hen the pandemic broke out,
IHiS conceptualised iThermo
and worked with KroniKare to
develop the product into an AIpowered, HSA class B registered
temperature screen solution.
iThermo quickly and accurately
identifies febrile persons who are
stationary or walking past the
screening station, which is useful
for detecting initial symptoms of
viral infection. With AI features that
enable face detection and forehead
temperature measurement, iThermo
has high immunity to changes in

environmental temperatures.
Its AI technology also incorporates
distance analysis and calibration to
identify febrile persons from up to
three metres.
With the ability to screen up to
5,000 individuals a day, it means less
queuing time, reduced manpower
deployed and less risk of exposure
to frontline staff. As of Nov 2020,
200+ iThermos have been deployed
at hospitals, schools, hotels, tourist
attractions, religious organisations,
and national recreational facilities.

s a way to fortify their preparation and
response towards COVID-19, Changi
General Hospital worked with IHiS to develop
an artificial-intelligence (AI) predictive model
known as Community Acquired Pneumonia
and COVID-19 AI Predictive Engine (CAPE)
that can generate a risk score for pneumonia
patients. As pneumonia is one of the key
symptoms of deteriorating cases of COVID-19,
the model would potentially enable more
timely triaging and treatment, and defer
or mitigate a patient’s likelihood of being
admitted into the intensive care unit. Such a
predictive model would serve as a decision
support for doctors, or in certain cases, even
bring new insights doctors might have missed,
especially for patients with risk factors.
To enable the machine learning model to
learn how to predict an accurate score, CGH
and IHiS teams fed it with historical data –
more than 3,000 chest x-ray imagines and
200,000 data mining points, including over
10,000 de-identified lab results and patient
clinical histories. Validation tests showed that
CAPE has an approximate accuracy of 80% in
predicting the future presence or absence of
severe pneumonia – comparable to traditional
pneumonia severity tools that are scored manually.
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HEALTHTECH PROJECTS
*Note: The following list provides a sampling of projects completed and is not exhaustive.

T

he Ministry of Health announced
that subsidies for vaccines under
the National Childhood Immunisation
Schedule (NCIS) and National Adult
Immunisation Schedule (NAIS) would
be extended from 1 November 2020. IHiS
worked with all three clusters to configure
six related Patient Management, Patient
Accounting systems to ensure the smooth
extension in the systems. This included
system enhancements on pricing/billing/
charging rules, subsidy computation and
bill presentation changes.

T

S

ingHealth Polyclinics became the first healthcare institutions in Singapore to leverage the
SingPass Mobile app for patient registration, with the National Digital Identity initiative.
Using the SingPass Mobile app for a patient registration system has several benefits, such
as improving accessibility to e-services for patients, reducing time required to register
new patients by 50% (from six minutes to three), and reducing data entry errors by 100%.
With the successful deployment at all SHP’s polyclinics, NDI can potentially be extended
effortlessly to all polyclinics in Singapore.

he Agency for Integrated Care launched
the e-Services for financing schemes.
Before this web portal was rolled out,
application forms had to be submitted
by hardcopy, and applicants had to wait
to be notified. With the portal, people
can not only apply for the financial aid
schemes online and change their personal
details such as bank account numbers
or contacts, but also track the status of
their applications, bringing them more
convenience.
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HEALTHTECH PROJECTS
N

HG and NUHS SAP Patient Management, Patient Accounting system completed its storage
migration from the old storage to the latest H-Cloud flash storage. In total, 95 terabytes, or
about 95,000 gigabytes – a huge amount of data, possibly one of the biggest system storage
migrations in Singapore in recent years – was moved within a week, with no disruption during the
entire migration. The migration led to significant improvements in performance, such as an eightfold increase in speed in disk response time as well as a 2x increase in speed in SAP database
response time. This resulted in SAP transactions and reports running much faster, improving
healthcare staff’s efficiency.

IHiS worked with Woodlands Health Campus to
implement the systems and IT devices at the new
Urgent Care Centre at Kampung Admiralty
(UCC@Admiralty). Despite hurdles caused by
pandemic, UCC@Admiralty was successfully
launched on 1 September to serve residents in
the North seeking urgent medical attention for
acute but not life threatening conditions.
Some of the HealthTech implemented there
are the ECG Management system, Radiology
Information System and the Hospital Incident
Tracking System.

IHiS helped to tech up Outram Community
Hospital (OCH) which is opened in phases.
In 2020, 13 wards were operationalised.
Various rehabilitation services were
incorporated at OCH to help patients get better
and integrate back into their communities
after discharge. OCH also houses SGH dialysis
centre, outpatient clinic and logistic hub.
Technology such as Clinical Document
and Real Time Warehouse Management
System were incorporated; the latter helps
to organise and pick material quickly and
accurately with minimal manpower. Come
2021, OCH will have the Inpatient Pharmacy
Automation System operationalised.

NAIS Update:
AI Medical Imaging Platform

H

ealthcare is one of five sectors in which the government has committed to boosting
Artificial Intelligence (AI) capabilities under the National AI Strategy (NAIS). In
October 2020, IHiS issued a Call for Collaboration (CFC) to invite partners to collaborate
with IHiS and our public healthcare institutions (PHIs) to co-create solutions for an
AI-enabled Medical Imaging Platform. Medical imaging is an important component
of modern healthcare delivery. It ensures appropriate screening and diagnosis, and
enables preventive care and appropriate management of diseases. It also provides
important prognostic data and risk stratification of health-related outcomes.
IHiS and its selected partners, to be announced in mid-2021, aim to create possibly the
world’s first common AI Medical Imaging Platform that is open and vendor neutral.
Essentially, the new platform will be co-developed with clusters/industry/IHIS to create
the “app store” for medical imaging professionals, allowing them to work with multiple
modalities across multiple clinical purposes, access a marketplace of AI models and
applications, and address the current challenges they face in advancing the use of AI in
medical imaging to improve outcome and productivity.
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THE BIG THREE
The “Big Three” cross-cluster projects continue to make progress; individually and collectively, they strive to make caring for patients better
and more efficient. In this section, we take a look at the progress of each project.

Next Generation Electronic Medical Record (NGEMR)

T

he NGEMR had a big year, successfully completing three rounds of
implementations with no major hiccups, even as everyone involved
faced additional hurdles due to the pandemic. As an integrated
system with harmonised processes across NHG and NUHS, it will
lead to more efficient care management and delivery when fully
onboarded in both clusters in a few years’ time.
In February, JurongHealth Campus became the first public
healthcare institution to usher in the NGEMR. As with any hospital
operations, changes had to be done with concurrent delivery of
patient care; support was provided to them to lighten their load.
For example, MOH worked with partner hospitals around the area
to accept ambulance or urgent medical cases originally meant
for JurongHealth Campus during that 12-hour cutover window.
JurongHealth Campus’ staff also switched to paper medical records
when the system was being migrated, to ensure that care for
patients, both new and existing, was not compromised.
In the months leading up to implementation, hundreds of
familiarisation training sessions were held for hospital staff, and there
were also many weeks of technical and full dress rehearsals. IHiS had
also specially trained about 300 cluster staff – termed “Super Users”
and “Floor Walkers” – who acted as the first line of NGEMR support
for JurongHealth staff during its go-live, while over 20 call agents
worked shifts to field user enquiries on the NGEMR. The meticulous
preparation by all involved helped to facilitate a smooth transition.
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THE BIG THREE
I

n September, NGEMR was successfully implemented at
Queenstown Polyclinic. This cutover was made especially
complex as it was not just NGEMR but also involved transiting
all QTP’s IT systems from SingHealth’s to NUHS’. It is also the
first healthcare institution to use the dental module Wisdom
outside of North America. Wisdom is one of the modules in
NGEMR, making it an integrated part of an EMR system instead
of a separate one. This makes it easy to share info between
dentists and medical officers should the need arise. A wide
array of preparation activities were held prior to the go-live
to increase the chances of a smooth transition. For example,
test environments were set up, multiply dry runs and full dress
rehearsals were held, and no stones were left unturned in
preparing the users for the change.
Similar levels of preparation were held in the lead up to
NGEMR’s implementation at the rest of the NUP polyclinics
in November. In fact, on day 2 of NGEMR’s implementation,
all five polyclinics reported green, signifying that they were
managing well after the cutover – a significant milestone and
rare achievement for such a major cutover. Another milestone
came on the 9th day after go-live, where the NGEMR Command
Centre for the NUP polyclinics stood down, after polyclinic
users and leadership signaled that they felt NGMER was
stable and were ready to proceed without the presence of
onsite support teams. Four weeks of onsite support had been
catered; to have it shortened to nine days was a testament to
how smooth the cutover and subsequent days were.
All the successful cutovers were only possible due to the hard
work, attention to detail and close collaboration of the multiple
parties involved. Building on the experience of the three waves
of implementation in 2020, the team is looking forward to
more successful implementations in NHGP and TTSH in 2021.
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THE BIG THREE
Billing Transformation

T

he Billing Transformation (BT) programme aims to deliver a national
charging and billing system that is responsive to changes and provides
consistent experiences for patients and healthcare professionals.
Patients will get an intuitive and transparent view of costs and subsidies.
Healthcare clusters will benefit from streamlined billing processes
and electronic inter-cluster billing, saving time and effort. Thanks to
harmonisation and a flexible charging engine, national policy changes will
also be implemented much faster at a reduced cost.
During 2020, the BT team has been engaged in ‘Analyse Phase’ where
users from across institutions and MOH have been part of the Functional
Analysis and Business Process Improvement workshops, providing input
on current pain points as well as future expectations on the system and its
new processes. With the turn of the year, BT will move into ‘Design Phase’
where the information gathered during ‘Analyse Phase’ will serve as input
to the BT system design.

National Harmonised
Integrated Pharmacy System (NHIPS)

N

HIPS is an initiative under the National Pharmacy Strategy which transforms outpatient medication
management and supply through the consolidation of multiple isolated pharmacy systems. It puts patients
at the centre of the ambulatory medication supply process; patients can look forward to easier access to
medication and pharmacy related services and will enjoy a safer and more integrated care experience. It also
harmonises the dispensing of medication and medication-related billing processes, enabling pharmacists to
deliver a seamless and more cost-effective service to patients.
It is currently in the development phase where the product roadmap is being finalised in conjunction with the
development and building out of user stories. It is on track to go live in 2023.
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Connect with us to keep abreast of the latest
developments in the HealthTech scene.
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